TOWN OF EAST LYME
ZONING COMMISSION
October 1st, 2020
REGULAR & PUBLIC HEARING MEETING MINUTES
Join Zoom Meeting

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82995050759?pwd=a3cvaEJMTzNQdHpQcFQlWUFHTkpVQT9
Meeting lD: 829 9505 0759 Passcode: 586123
One tap mobile +13126266799,,82995050759#,,,,,,0#,,586123# US (Chicago)
+16465588656,,82995050759#,,,,,,0#,,586123# US (New York) Dial by your location +1 646 558 8656 US (New
York)
Meeting lD: 829 9505 0759 Passcode: 586123
Find your local number: https://usO2web.zoom.us/u/kbdMerOPlw

Members Present:
Matthew Walker, Chairman
Nornr Peck
Terence Donovan
Bill Dwyer
Anne Thurlow
Kimberly Kalajainen
George McPherson, Alternate
Denise Markovitz, Alternate
James Liska, Alternate
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EAST LY E TOWN CLERK
Also Present:
Bill Mulholland, Zoning Official
Jennifer Lindo, Zoom Moderator
Mark Zamarka, Town Attorney
Plesent for Appl ications :
Timothy Hollister, Attorney
Glenn Russo, ApplicanUOwner

Abselt:
Rose Ann Hardy, Ex-Officio

The Regular Meeting of the East Lyme Zoning Commission was held on
Thursday, October 1st, 2020, at 7:30 p.m., via Zoomi this teleconference was
recorded in its entirety and in accordance with the requirements of executive
order 78, issued by Governor Lamont, which allows for public meetings to be
held over teleconference.

Chairman Walker called the Zoning Commission meeting to order at7:32 p.m
Pr.rblic DeleqationsTime set aside for the public to address the Commission on subject matters not on the Agenda
There were none.

Public Hearinos1. Application of Landmark Development Group, LLC and Jarvis of Cheshire, LLC c/o
Timothy Hollister, Shipman & Goodwin, LLP for a text amendment revision of
Section 32 to reptace Preliminary Site Plan/Final Site Plan with "Master Plan"
procedure as used in GateWay Development.
a

a

a

Mr. Donovan read the Southeastern Council of Governments Letter dated September
8th, 2020 into the record.
Mr. Donovan read the DEEP letter by Marcy Balint dated September 29th, 2020 into the
record.
Mr. Donovan read the Planning Commission letter dated September 1sth,2020 into the
record.

Mr. Walker turned the floor over to Attorney Hollister, representing the Applicant, for his
presentation. wr. Hollister shared some of the following:
He noted for the record that they reviewed the published notice.
The copy of the proposed text amendment was filed timely with the Town Clerk and they
thanked Ms. Lindo for her logistical help.
They submitted fairly extensive materials electronically on Tuesday of this week.
They don't expect to close the hearing tonight; several lengthy letters were submitted in
the last 24 hours from Save the Sound and Friends of Oswegatchie, and they would like

o
o
o
o

o
r
o
o
o
o

time to review and respond in writing,
lt's unfortunate that Marcy Balint's letter got read first because she doesn't understand
what is being proposed here; it kind of poisons the atmosphere to have that letter read
before the Applicant can explain what he is asking for and why.
A two step process for developing any type of large parcel is a common method- a
master plan followed by a final site plan.
A master plan is an overall layout which identifies use, location of buildings, location of
roads and utilities, proposed open space, identification of where the wetlands are,
coastal boundaries and so fot1h.
Master plans don't include detailed engineering, stormwater detail, a wetlands
application or high intensity soil survey; these items are deferred to the final site plan.
Avoiding a master plan is a well known technique of opposing large develbpments.
'Master plans are a benefit to the town, property owner and public; you're locking in the
major elements without forcing the applicant, staff or public to be immersed in details
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which may become superseded or changed until there is an agreement on the overall
plan.

o
o
o
o

o
o
c
o

This approach has been used on the Darrow Pond Development as well as the mixed
use Gateway Project.
ln 201'l a Superior Court judge overruled this Commission's 2007 denial of Landmark's
original zoning application,
The Zoning Commission was ordered to adopt a regulation which would contain this two
step process and they did so in 2013.
Landmark came before this Commission in 2015 with an application to rezone 123 of
their 236 acres to affordable housing and an agreement to devote 87 acres to open
space at no cost to the Town, and all the elements of a master plan previously
mentioned were identified.
The Commission denied the rezoning by limiting the area to be rezoned from 123 acres
to 36 acres.
The Commission claimed they did so because the Applicant didn't provide a final site
plan with all the wetlands identified, sewer disposal, stormwater management, and
effects on public health and safety.
The Applicant pursued this in Court for several years but after receiving their final sewer
approval they decided to proceed by proposing a regulation more specifically about the
master plan so there would be no doubt about the interpretation.
The purpose of the text amendment is to clarify beyond any discussion that the
reguiatory process for affordable housing applications will use this two step process.

Mr. F{ollister discussed Gateway and Darrow Pond and detailed how they attempted to utilize
aspects of these approved applications for the proposed text amendment. He strongly
emphasized that anyone who suggests that this structure is an attempt to evade regulatory
review at the front or back end, is simply not understanding the process.
Mr. Hollister said he wants to speak in regards to the Plannirrg Commission letter:
They weren't informed of nor invited to the Planning Commission meeting of September

o
o

o
i
o
o

1st,2020.
The letter is incorrect- that they mistakenly say it doesn't encourage affordable housing
but it absolutely does by deferring the very expensive detailed engineering to a later
stage while providing the macro elements up front.
The Planning Commission claims they don't know the residential makeup but for 13
years this has been one and two bedroom rental units and not age restricted.
They say it eliminates the need for an impact statement when it merely defers the
detailed impact stdtement to the final site plan stage where the Commission will retain all
of their rights,
There is no reduction in engineering
They say the height is increasing and of course it is since we're coming in with
apartment buildings.
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Mr. Hollister noted that he has similar comments in i'egards to the letter by Marcy Balint. He
added Ms. Balint has a long history of making comments regarding this matter which are not
within her authority or her official role at DEEP. He said there asking to show the layout of the
buildings and to do the detailed stormwater engineering based on the layout of the buildings and
the roads at a later time and after everyone has agreed on what will be developed, what won't,
where the open space will be located and so forth,

Mr, Hollister said they're trying to move this to a process that will benefit everyone; a process
they're very familiar with given Gateway and Darrow Pond Development. He said they'd like to
keep the hearing open for at least another session in order to respond to any public comments.
Mr. Walker thanked Mr, Hollister and said he wanted to assure him they're a very autonomous
commission and take into account the letters they get from various referrals but are aware of
their own legislative capacity and will take a very close look at this application.

Glenn Russo, the Applicant, said he has a few points he would like to make and shared some of
the follorwing:
o The Commission was ordered by the judge to create a two step process.
which were drafted utilizing the existing
, . The Town was ordered to adopt our regulations
'
regulations and are almost identical,
. They actually offer more information than section 12 (a)', they called the preliminary site
plan stage 1 and the final site plan stage 2.
o This application requests re-iclentifying the preliminary site plan definitions- instead of
using "preliminary site plan" they're inserting the words "master plan."
o To avoid any confusion they decided to rename the plan but the text that goes with it
remains unchanged.
o They also added some details to a few of the sections to tighten up some language,
o The Planning Commission's last paragraph is probably their strongest piece of evidence
in that it says "what they'r'e proposing is essentially what is there."
o The judge said he is entitled to the same two step process afforded Gateway and
Darrow Pond Development,
Mr. Donovan iead the letter submitted from Friends of Oswegatchie Hills Nature Preserve dated
Septern ber 281h, 2020 (attached, )
Mr. Walker read the letter from Macolnr Hall of 4 South Drive (attached,)
Mr. Donovan and Mr. Walker read tlre letter from Save the Sound dated September 20th, 2020
(attached.)
Mr. Walker read the letter from Karen Bloustine of

Mr, Donovan read the letter

of

'1

Marjorie Way (attached,)

Kathleen Cooper of Niantic (attached.)
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Mr. Walker read the letter from Jonathan G. Lincoln of 37 Hillwood Drive (attached.)
Mr. Walker read the letter from Fred Grimsey of Save the River, Save the Hills into the record
(attached.)
Mr. Donovan read the letterfrom Nancy P. Foster: of 29OR Old Black Point Road (attaehed.)
Mr. Walker read the letter from Donald W. Genruick (attached,)
Mr. Walker called for Public Comment:
1. Roger Reynolds said some of the following:
The Applicant is trying to do what they've attempted for decades- to get approval
from this Cornmission without providing the necessary and adequate
environmental informatiorr,
He has consistently refused to provide this information and the denial of his
application(s) has been upheld by the Court who recently advised denying the

.

o
r

r
o
r
r

project in its entirety,
The application to change the text amendment is to suit the needs of one
applicant and one parcel of land.
Two previous judges have denied applications on this parcel altogether because
of ovenruhelming environmental concerns as well as being inconsistent with the
Plan of Conservation and Development.
Most recently a third judge reused to make a ruling because the applicant did not
provide the necessary environmental information.
Stormwater information was clearly inadequate and wetland information was
incomplete as well as inaccurate,

2.

Michael Sheehan of 52 Quarry Dock Road said his concern is that this request is going
to apply to all affordable housing development and not just to Landmark, He's concerned
abourt the removal of the consideration of how an application might affect the health,
safety and tlre environment without having the necessary details to make an educated
decision when the application is before the Commission. He feels this request is
irnpropei and in conflict with the judge's decision. He urges them to refuse this
application.

3.

Michael Dunn of 9 King Arthur Drive asked if Mr. Hollister is aware that he's asking for
B4O units on 36 acres which is ltZO of an acre for each housing unit verses 3; it's 60
times more dense than what is permitted. He said this density is why environmental
concerns are so important. Mr. Dunn said zoning regulations are for everyone in Town
and this is a blatant attempt to customize the regulations to fit one project without
fulfilling approval criteria.
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Mr. Walker said there is much to review and digest and asked Attorney Zamarka if he had
anything lre'd like to add and lre said rrot at this tinre. Ms. Lindo said the next meeting is
schoduled for October 1sth, 2020.

Regular Meetlng-.
1. Application of Landmark Develo.pment Group, LLC and Jarvis of Cheshire, LLC
c/o Timothy Hollister, Shipman & Goodwin, LLP for a text amendment revision of
Section 32 to replace Preliminary Site Plan/Final Site Plan with "Master Plan"
procedure as used in,Gateway Development.
This item has been continued to the October 151h,.2020 meeting.

2. Request

of Theodore A. Harris, Esq., for Guy's Service Station for a modification
portion
of the landscaping site plan for property at 87 W Main Street, Niantic
of a

This item has been continued to the October 1sth, 2020 meeting.

3.

Approval of Minutes of September 3rd, 2020

MOTTON (1)

Mr. Donovan moved to approve the meeting minutes of September 3rd, 2020 as
presented.
Ms. Thurlow seconded the rnotion.
Motion carried, 5-0-1.
Ms. Kalajained abstained from the vote due to her absence from the September 3rd, 2020
meeting.

Old BusihessThere was none

NcvrEusiness:
1. Any business on the floor, if any by the majority vote of the Commission
There was none.

2

ZoningOfficial

Mr. Mulholland said they are very busy and he thinks we're going to see a lot of new businesses
next Spring despite the pandemic.

3

Conrments fronr Ex-Officio
Ms. Hardy was not in attendance.

4 ' Comments from Zoning board liaison to the Planning Commission
Mr. Walker said Mr. Peck is scheduled to attend the October 6th, 2020 Planning Commission
meeting, Ms. Thurlow is scheduled for November 'lOth, 2020, and he is scheduled for December
'1st, 2020.

6

5

Comments from Chairman

Mr. Walker said he has nothing to report. He invited everyone to take a close look at the text
amendment,

Adiournment
MOTTON (2)

Ms. Kalajaintin mbv'ed to adjourn the Zoning Gommission Meeting at
9:20 p.m.
Mr. Dwyer seconded the motion.

Motionipassed6-0-0:''' "
Respectfully Submitted,
Brooke- Stevens

Recording Secretary
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SOUTHEASTERN CONNECTICUT COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS
5 Connecticut Avenueo Norwich, Connecticut 06360
(860) I 8 9-2 32 4 I F axz (86 0) 88 9 - I 222 I Emill : ofi icf Gfpggog;-sJe

(Via electronic mail)

September 8, 2020

Mr. Matthew Walker
Chainnan

Town of East Lyme Zoning Commission
PO Box 519
Niantic, Connecticut 06357

Dear Mr. Walker;

I am writing in responsc to an application to

amsnd the zoning regulations ol'the Tbwn of East
Lyme. 'l'he application was refbffed to this agency pursuant to Section 8-3b of the Connecticut
Generalstatutes, in correspondence datcd August l7th.

The proposed regulation amendments seek to make changes to the bulk regulations of the
Affordable Flousing District (AI{D) and allow krr a conceptual "Aftbrdable Ilousing Master
Development lllan" tc accompany an application tbr zone change to AHD.
Based on a review of the material submitted, SCCOC staff determined that the proposcd
amendments are not likely to result in an adverse inter-municipal impact.

lf you have any questions, please contact me at 860-889-2324.
Sincerely,

S^*L
Samuel Alexander, nlct
Irlanner III
salcxander@secco g.org

Membcr Municiprlilies:

Ilozrah t Coichcstcr. liinst Lyrne t Franklin r (iriswuld * tlorough of Jervett (lity t (liry of Croton | "l'o'wn of'
{iroton*l.,cbanon*lrdyardit.ishon+lllorrtvillctNcrvLondontNorlhStoninglon'NoruvichIPrcstont
Saiern

t

Spraguc

I

Stonington * Stonington llorough

I

Waierlord

i

Windham

lf languoge assistunce

is nwded, please cuttttct ,S(:COC at 860"880-2J31, atif"egr]lrrr'cilr0t3.
Si neccsita asistenctu linEiiistica, porfavtc<tuwnicltvse a 860-359-2J2a.d&tl}frU134;aS.
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Town of

East Lyme
1"08

Pennsylvania Ave

P.O. Drawer 519

Niantic,Connecticut

Department of Planning &
Inland Wetlands

Phone: (860) 691-4114
Faxr (860) 860-691-0ss1

A. (ioerchel l[, Director
Iulad LVetlandt Ageat

Gary

oJ'P/anning

06352

/

Septembet 15,202A
N{att Walket, Chairman
Liast I4'me Zoning Comrnission
Town of East Lvmc
P.O.llox 519
108 Pennsylvania Avenue

Niantic, Connccticut 06357

RE:

Zoning Referral - Application of Landmark Developmcnt Grcup, LL.C and Jarvis of
Cheshite, LLC c/a Timothy Hollistet, Shipman & Goodwin, LLP; Applicaticin to
amend the liast Lyme Zoning reg-r.rlations Section 32,:lffirrdable ]Iousing Disrict,

Chair:rnan Walkcr:

'I'he liast l",yme i)lar:ning Conrmission at its mceting of Scptcmber 1,2020, fcrund thc

above
refcr:enced text amcndment, INCONSISII:IN'I. witlr the 2009 illast Lyrne Plan of Consen'ati<>n and
l)evelopment, as arncnded fot thc frillowing rcasons:

It does not encourage Affordable Housing in tlrc
,)

J.

lllL

or within our downtown Villages;

We cannot adequately know the impact of the proposed regulation without knowing the
residentiallnake-up of the developmcnt (i.e. Elderly vs market rate),

The proposed language eliminates the need fbr A statement describing any impact on
health and safety, including smsrgenay services.

public
i
?.
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6.

'l'he reduction

in

engineering .standalds may result in unintended environrnental
consequences particularly in relation to sform water management
Thc proposed regulation Scc. 32.4.2 proposss increases in building heights which, as
AI"ID's may be located in low densify areas: such building heights may not be in keeping
with the traditional New lJngland Character as dsfined in the POCD Objective Ll.
Reducing the setbacks and bullbr requirements may create negative environmental
impacls,

"l

'l'he current T,oning Regulations Seotion 32.9,1 permits a Preliminary Site Plan, the
purpose of which is to require the submission to the Zoning Commissian of infurmation
sufficient to allow it to evaluate a development plan R:r unde r the standard of 8-309. and
to allow an applicant to def'er, until approval is granted, completion of details and
specifications that will define what is to be built but are not essential to the 8-309
analysis. The proposed regulation is essentially the same.

If you have eny futther qucstions regarding tfiis lctter ot rhe IIOCD, please do not hesitate to
contact the Ditector of Planning, Gary A. Goeschel Il, at (860) 691-4105.

Waw

tuIichellc Royce-Williams, Secretary
F)ast Lyme Planning Commission

cc:

William Mulhollancl, Zoning Official
file

Town of

East Lyme

108 Pennsylvania Ave

P.O. Drawer 519

Niantic.Qo{rnecticut 06357
I)epartment of I'lanning &
lnland Wetlands & Watcrcourses
(iary A,
I a la n

tl

Goeschel

ll,

Dinctor oj lrknniug
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MEMORANPUU

To:

East Lyme Planning Commission

From:

Gary A. Goeschel ll, Director of Plann

Date:

September 1,2020

Rer

Zoning Referral - Application of Landmark Development Group,

LLC and Jarvis of Cheshire, LLC
c/o Timothy Hollister, Shipman & Goodwin, LLP; Application to amend the East Lyme Zoning

regulations Section 32, Affordable Housing District.

The above applicatlon proposes to amend Section 32 - Affordable Housing District of the East Lyme Zoning

Regulations to replace Preliminary Site Plan/ Final Site Plan with "Master Plan" procedure as used in the
Gateway Planned Development District (GPDD). ln addition, the proposed text amendment also proposes

to change the maximum building height of single-family detached dwellings from 30-feet to 35-feet, tt
also proposes a building height of 40-feet for Townhouse or Garden style dwellings and a S0-foot building
height for Multi-family Dwellings serviced by an elevator.

Further, the application proposes adding the following language to section 32.4.5 Setbacks
";...or (2) is designated os open space, in which case the Commission moy require setbucks of not
/ess thon twenty-five (25) feet from the adjacent boundary line."
And the following language to Section 32.4.6 Buffers:
".."or (2) is designated as open space,,..."
And the following language to Section 32.4.7 Buffer Area:

"(1) is already zoned for multi-farnily residential uses, or (2) is designated as open space, in which
case te Commission may provide for a buffer strip of not less than twenty-five (25) from the adjacent
boundary line. All buffer areas shall be planted or preserved in a natural state in a mixture of evergree n
and deciduous tree and shrubs and shall be maintained in proper order so as to protect adjacent
properties and present a reasonably opaque, natural barrier to a height of ten (10) feet.

Upon review

of the above

referenced Zoning Referral with the 2009 Plan
Development, as amended, I offer the following:

of

Conservation and

https://eltownhall-my.sharepoint.com/personal/g8oeschel-eltownhali_coi.n/Docurneots/66_Memo_AHoSec23TxtAmendment 9-1^

2020.docx

FINDINGS;

1.3

Objectives and Policies

Osecrtvr 1.1: To maintain the traditional New England character of the community and en,hance the
village identities of East Lyme.
POLTCY:

East Lyme offers an attractive residential enVironment and other quality-of-life factors, including
expansive water views, extensive open spaces, a seaside village center, agricultural opportunities,
recreational opportunities and quality public services. As such, the Tawn should maintain the unique
character and personality of both Niantic and Flanders villages through the development of village area
plans. Single family and two-fanrily dwellings, small scale mixed-use, and senior housing, should be
encouraged in the village districts. East Lyme should continue to provide for multifamily housing to meet
need for a variety of housing tvpes at affordable cost.

POCD CAMPATIBILITY
As the proposed amendftrcnf proposes to increase building lieigfrfs, it is critical building sitting,
arientatian, tnass,ng architectural design etc..., be considered relative any expansive water views
and extensive open spaces.

Oa;nctrve 1.2: Iistabl-ist'r a coordinated. cooperative systern of land-use decision nraking to ensure that
dcvc:lopment contjnues t mect high perf<:rmance standards. specifrcally wrth regard to opetl spacc
prcser-vation, view coridor protcction, enr.ilcunlental protection, susiainabiliry, and landscaping and building
dcsign treatments consistent with l.r,ast Lyme's New Engiand serting.
Por-rcv:

All boards and commissions with authority over land-use decisions must coordinate their efforts toward
these objectives. East Lyme should define and develop improved standards for landscaping, building and

site design that incorporates energy and resource conservation, promotes sustainability, and enhances

town character and protects existing residential neighborhoclds" Such standards would beneflt all the
townspeople by contributing to protecting our envlronment, maintaining nroperty vatues, minimizing the
impact of new development on existing land uses and limiting the growth of municipal service and
maintenance costs. Commission$ must ensure that the regulations under which they operate also support
these objectives.

PACD COMPATIBILITY
The Policy thaf supporfs Abject 1.2 sfales "Commissians musf ensure that regulations under which
they operate also supporf fhese ob;'ecfrves," Ihese objectives are "pratecting our envirenment,
maintaining praperty values, minimizing the impact of new development on existing land uses and

limiting the grawth of municipal seruice and maintenanee cosfs," As such, wauld the praposed
amendment pratect aur environment, maittaining propefty values, minimize the impact af new
development an existing land uses and limiting the grovvth of municipal service and maintenance
cosfs?

a

Protecting our Enviranment:

The proposed amendmenf does not appear fo adyersely impact the enviranment nor
protect rt as bofh multi-famity and elderly hausing are permitted uses within the town^
a

Maintaining Propefty Values :
It's difficult to ascertain whether the propased amendment would maintain or adversely
impact property values. Hawever, according fo Secfrbn 3.1.2 of the POCD, 13-percent (329
units) af the 397 multi-family units built between 1997 and 2A00 are classified as detached
condaminiums. Of ffiese units, 67-percent are designed as two or three bedroom detached
condominium homes which have the patentialto be converted to standard family hames,
but would still be classified as multifamily. According to the POCD, multifamily housing
can provide affordability far the elderly population. Interestingly, Secfion 3.1 .2 of the POCD
poinfs out that rental rates were on the rise rising during development of the 1999 Plan due
ta the decline in supply of residential rental property and speculated that the demand and
rental rates in East Lyme are likely to increase in the near future with the prafitability of
constructing new m ultifamily units.

t

lmpact of New Development on Existing Land Uses and limit the growth of municipal
seruice and maintenance costs;
The proposed amendment does not appear to exacerbate or minimize the impact of new
development on existing land uses as "Ownersttip of the dwelling un,fs ,'.5 of no importance
from a land-use perspective; bottr apaftments and candominiums are considered
multifamily housing." However, ownership is imporlant in limiting the growth of municipal
seruices and maintenance cosfs as multi-family uses verse elderly housing uses typically
generate more traffic, wastewater, refuse and school children whereas elderly housing
may generate the need for increased emergency services ar transpottation needs as well
as ather community serubes.

Secondly, the proposed amendment proposes a Preliminary Site Plan/ Final Site Plan that would
follow the "Master Plan" procedure as used in the Gateway Planned Development District
(GPDD). As such, a "Master Plan" procedure would esfablrsh a consisfen{ coordinated,
cooperative system of land-use decision making ta Affordable Housing applications that ensure
that develapment continues to meet high performance standards, specrlically with regard to apen
space preservatian, view corridor protection, enviranmental protection, sustainability, and
landscaping and building design treatments consisfenf with East Lyme's New England setting.
Chapter 5 Land Usc
3.5 Srlixccl Usc and Affutdable Huuoing, fage ?6
"Residents voiced their preference for affordable housing where it would strengthen vitlage centers and

bring awareness that such residential development in Niantic and Flanders villages would provide
pedestrian access to shopping, employment and Town facilities." Residents also articulated their strong
desire to accommodate affordable housing to reach the goal of 10-percent and their preference for wellhttps:/leltownhall-my.sharepoint.ccm/personal/ggoeschel

2020^docx

-eltownhall-com/Docurnents/GG-Memo*AHD sec23 TXIAmend

ment-9-1-

planned affordable housing development that is compatible with the communlty's New tngland
character."

The praposed regulation would provide for affordable housing within East Lyme. However,
Secfion 32.2 does not direct the residential development to the village centers. As such, valued
rural areas, open space and impartant habitats nof recommended for development may be
subiecf to develapment. ln addition, such housing may alsa be proposed in industrially zoned
areas of which '178!-acres of the 1,1|}-acres zaned for industrial use, are presently occupied by
industrial uses. fhere are a number of health and safety cancerns assocr'afed with locating
residential development adjacent or in close proximity to industrial uses.

Further, the Affordable Housing Study prepared for East Lyme by the SECHA (soufheasfern
Cannecticut Housing Alliance), Appendix E of the POCD, recammends enhancing and reviving
historic villages with architecturally compatible, infill development that adds life fo Easf Lyme's
community spaces and maximizes walkability and reduces auta-dependency for East Lyme
residenfs by focusing on redevelopment rather than new devefapment. Althougtt tfre proposed
language does nof prohibit redevelopment or affardable housing within our village centers, the
proposed regulation does nof direct, focus, or require redevelopnrent in village cenfers where
such development has been identified ta be beneficial. Seyeral years agq the Zoning
Commission adapted lncentive Housing Zones to take a praactive approach to the need for
affordable housing and promote affordable housing development in aur Village Conlers.

Therefore, I offer the following resolution

BE IT RESOLVED:
Pursuant to Section 8-3A of the Connecticut General Statutes, the Planning Commission of the
Town of East Lynte, exercising its authority and having reviewed the proposalto amend Section
32 of the East Lyma Zoning Regulations, referenced above, FINDS the aforesaid proposal
CONSITENTflNCONSISTENT with the 2009 Plan of Conservation and Development, as
amended based on the above findings (with the following comments and or recommendations):

2.

4"

Etc

Connecticut Deportment of

ENERGY &

ENVIRONMENTAL

PROTECTION

Land and Water Resources Division

September 29,2020, by email
East Lyme Zoning Commission
c/o Mathew Walker, Chairman
P.O. Box 519
Niantic, Connecticut 06357

Subject:

Proposed Zone Regulation Amendment to Section 32, for the
Application of Landmark Development Group, LLC and Jarvis of
Cheshire LLC

Dear Commissioners

Thank you for notifying the Land & Water Resources Division (LWRD) of the proposed
zone regulation amendment referenced above and received on September on August
17,2020. Acting as the Commissioner's staff, our office has reviewed the revised
proposal for consistency with the policies and standards of the Connecticut Coastal
Management Act (CCMA, Connecticut General Statutes (CGS) sections 22a-90 through
22a-112, inclusive) and offers the following comments.
As the Commission is aware, the Land &Water Resources Division (formerly OLISP)
has commented many times on Coastal Site Plan Review and zone change applications
related to Landmark Development Group's proposals at this site. Over the years we
have provided detailed coastal management and environmental comments concerning
potential adverse impacts associated with intense development on a resource sensitive,
steep and rocky site adjacent to the Niantic River. While we might take issue with
certain aspects of Mr. Hollister's introductory statement, we will confine our comments
to the language of the zone change proposal that was submitted.
ln that regard, we offer the following for the Commission's consideration.

1.

32.9, General Provisions: There are three ways proposed to initiate designation
as an Affordable Housing Development (AHD): conceptual site plan, Affordable
Housing Master Development Plan (AHMDP), and Site Plan (SP). These are not
necessarily concurrent, but may be, or stand alone, depending on what is
chosen. lt appears one can get both an AHMDP and then Site Plan approval. Or
one can simply get a SP approval, which is confusing and the logic behind the
various options is hard to clearly understand at face value.
79
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2.

32.9.2.H, Master Plan Elements: This section suggests that Coastal Site Plan
review (CSPR) requirements and analysis as outlined in CGS Section 22a-105
thru 109 would not apply, as sfafufo rily required. Rather, it would only apply
"where residential development is proposed" specifically in contrast to the
CCMA's requirements, which require projects "partially or fully located in the
coastal boundary" to be subject to CSPR and CCMA requirements.

3.

32.9.2.H, Master Plan Elements: Also, this section notes the only coastal
resource information is limited to a "description of resources" where actual
"residential development occurs". lt has been our office's longterm experience
that all aspects of development, road building, blasting, land clearing, stormwater
management measures that drain or discharge to coastal waterbodies and
wetlands down hill, along with an analysis of such activities on coastal resources
including wetlands, vernal ponds, water quality, are equally if not more important
in the CSPR impact analysis process. Therefore, this requires more than a
"description", but an analysis of potential adverse impacts, and how to avoid
and/or best minimize such impacts. (See Coastal Site Plan fact sheet attached
for more info).

4.

32.9.4, Decisions on Site Plans: While the initial AHMDP approval seems to
discount the CCMA and CSPR process, the ultimate Site Plan approval after the
AHMDP approval, (along with Section 24 info) would appear to force a
Commission approval, without benefit of'resource and water quality
considerations and analysis. ln fact this section requires the Commission "shall
approve the SP." This is contrary to the tenets of Planning and Zoning-to render
a decision based on all required information, prior to a decision.

5.

32.9.2.H, Master Plan Elements: This section would also limit coastal resource
information to that depicted on DEEP's "Coastal Resources Map dated 1979",
This map, which is only available in paper form, has never had any legal
significance and is likely to be inaccurate and out of date. Coastal resource data
should be presented and analyzed using the best available information and
technology, and analysis and any resource impact should be based on what
currently exists on the site, not a map over 40 years old.

6.

32.9.2.H, Master Plan Elements: This section would "exclude driveways, which
are exempt uses within the coastal zone." However, driveways are not
necessarily or always exempt from coastal site plan review. (Our comments in
2015 to the commission noted this previously on an earlier application). Section
22a-109(b) states that a commission "may" exempt certain minor uses from
coastal site plan review. lndeed, smaller uses, such as driveways, garages,
pools, accessory structures or clear cutting, can often create significant impacts,
and should not be exempt from a master plan review of a large and significant
development proposal. Not requiring coastal resource information for "driveways"
or internal access roads, as proposed, would omit the exact analysis required for
thorough analysis of potential adverse impacts to resources at this site, contrary
to the fundamentals of the CCMA.
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7.

Further, and to reiterate, a coastal site plan review application is required for any
proposed development pursuant to CGS 22a-105(b), which requires "coastal site
plan reviews" for certain site plans, plans and applications for activities or
projects located fullv or partiallv within the coastal boundary. The large access
road (previously referred to as a "boulevard" in prior site plans) goes directly
across the coastal boundary areas, over rocky and steep terrain, posing direct
and potential impacts to coastal resource and water quality , and is therefore not
eligible for exemption as a minor activity under CGS 22a-109(b).

8.

Coastal "zone" is not a legal definition per the CCMA. The correct terminology is
"coastal boundary" which is statutorily defined per CGS 22a-94(b).

9.

ln summary, it is unclear at what point the statutorily-required CSPR would be
triggered if this zone change proposal were adopted. Would it be at the
"preliminary", AHMDP or Site Plan stage, or just ignored or minimized? The
AHMDP would seem to undermine the tenets of the CCMA by restricting Coastal
Site Plan review to "where residential development occurs." Also, the proposal
appears to strictly tie the Commission's hand to the original AHMDP, requiring
they "shall" approve, if basic information required, and ignoring the long-standing
documented environmental, policy and plan concerns with development at this
236 acre site. Without a full coastal site plan application, with all information and
analysis, and the ability to make a decision based on that, the CCMA appears to
be "written out" of this proposal. We recommend revisions to this zone regulation
amendment to address the insufficiencies above, with clear specification as to
when a Coastal Site Plan is required, for the entire development site, as
statutorily consistent and required pursuant to CGS 22a-105 thru 109 of the
CCMA.

These comments are made in response to the review requirement contained in C.G.S.
Section 22a-10a(e)which requires that any zoning regulations or changes thereto
affecting the area within the coastal boundary, shall be consistent with the policies of
C.G.S. Section 22a-92 and the criteria of subsection (b) of Section 22a-102 of the
CCMA. Further, this section requires that notification be sent to the Commissioner of
Energy and Environmental Protection at least 35 days prior to the commencement of
the public hearing. Once notified, our Office is responsible for reviewing the proposal's
consistency with the policies of Section 22a-92 and the criteria of Section 22a-102(b) of
the CCMA.
Should you have any questions regarding this letter or any other coastal management
matter, please feel free to contact me at 860-424-3034.
Sincerely,

M*q

L. tsali'vtt, Sr. Coastal Planner
Land and Water Resources Division
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Tim Hollister, Landmark Development Group, LLC And Jarvis of Cheshire, LLC
Bill Mulholland, ZEO

Connecticut Coastal Management Program
Fact Sheet

for

COASTAL SITE PLAIY REVIEW
Whst are Coastal Site Plans?
The Connecticut Coastal Management Act ICCMA, Connecticut General Statutes (CGS)
Sections 22a-90 through 22a-112, inclusive] requires "coastal site plan reviews" for certain site
plans, plans and applications for activities or projects located fully or partially within the coastal
boundary. Coastal site plan reviews must be conducted for the following applications if the
proposed activity or use is located landward of the mean high water markl:

.
.
.
'
.

site plans submitted

to azoningcommission in accordance with CGS Section22a-109;

plans submitted to a planning commission for subdivision or resubdivision;
applications for special exceptions or special permits submitted to a planning
commission, zoningcommission or zoning board of appeals;
applications for variances submitted to a zoning board of appeals; and
referrals of proposed municipal projects to a planning commission pursuant to CGS
Section 8-24 ICGS Section 22a-105(b)].

In accordance with CGS Section22a-I09(b), certain minor uses and activities may be exempted
from coastal site plan review by municipalzoningregulations. Check your municipality's zoning
regulations for exemptions.

What must be included in a coastul site plan?
The CCMA identifies the minimum level of information that must be included in a coastal site
plan application. A complete application must contain the following:

./
./
./
./
./

aplan showing the location and spatial relationship of coastal resources on and
contiguous to the subject site;
of the entire project with appropriate plans, indicating project location,
design, timing, and methods of construction;
a description

an assessment of the capability of the resources to accommodate the proposed use;
an assessment of the suitability of the project for the proposed location, especially
project site is waterfront or abuts tidal wetlands;

if the

an evaluation of the potential beneficial and adverse impacts of the project on coastal

Coastal Site Plan Review Fact Sheet
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resources and future water-dependent development activities;

'/

a description

'/

any other requirements specified by municipal regulation ICGS Section 22a-L05(c)].

of proposed methods to mitigate (minimize, not compensate) adverse effects
on coastal resources and future water-dependent development activities; and

For more information regarding what constitutes a complete application, please see the Oou-stul
A p pl i cat io t Ch eck I is t.

$ Ue-P llut Revi eA'

r

What must the commission or board consider when acting apon s coastal
site plan?
The appropriate commission or board must determine: 1) whether or not the proposed activity is
consistent with all applicable coastal policies and standards in the CCMA; and2) whether or not
the potential adverse impacts of the proposed activity on both coastal resources and future waterdependent development activities are acceptable. In making this determination the municipal
authority must look at the following aspects of the proposal:
consider the characteristics of the site including the location and condition of coastal
resources on-site;
consider the potential effects, both beneficial and adverse, of the proposed activity on
coastal resources and future water-dependent development opportunities;

follow all applicable goals and policies stated in CGS Section 22a-92 and identify
conflicts between the proposed activity and any goal or policy;
determine whether any remaining adverse impacts have been adequately minimized (see
the Ach,et'se Impacts fact sheet for more information); and
determine that the proposed activity satisfies other lawful criteria including, specifically,
the municipal zoning or subdivision regulations or other applicable municipal regulations
or ordinances [CGS Sections 22a-106(a) and (b)].

Must a coastal site plan upplication be refewed to the DEEP for review?
Maybe. If a coastal site plan review application includes a shoreline flood and erosion control
structure or includes a change in the zoning map or regulations, referral to DEEP is required by
statute (see the A[sndctot']; Murticissl Refht'ql,g and Shof.eline. Flaod cutd Erosion Contt'ol
$!"fw;.tufs; fact sheets). However, even if the project does not require mandatory referral,
we strongly recommend consultation with DEEP's Land and Water Resources Division
(LWRD) regarding coastal site plans for major development proposals, all waterfront
proposals including those that are characterized as living shorelines, and proposals where
wetlands, beaches and dunes, coastal bluffs and escarpments, or coastal waters could be
affected. In these cases, referral to LWRD for technical review assistance may be appropriate.

Coastal Site Plan Review Fact Sheet
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Are there additional statutory considerations when acting upon q coastul
site plun application?
Yes. 'l'hese include:
DBcTSIoN

A municipal commission or board may approve, modify, condition, or deny a coastal site plan
based upon the review criteria listed above. The commission or board must state in writing the
findings and reasons for its action (i.e., the action to approve, modify, condition, or deny the
coastal site plan review application) ICGS Section 22a-106(d)].
DBcrsroNs RBceRnNc SsoRBr.nqB

Froon

AND ERosroN

CoNrRor SrRucruRns

A municipal commission or board must approve a coastal site plan application for a shoreline
flood and erosion structure if the record demonstrates and the commission makes specific written
findings that the structure is:

(l)

necessary and unavoidable for the protection

of

a

water-dependent uses,

a

infrastructural facilities,

a

commercial and residential structures and substantial appurtenances affached or
integral thereto constructed as of January 1, 1995;

o

a cemetery or

burial grounds; AND

(2) there is no feasible, less environmentally damaging alternative; AND

(3) all reasonable mitigation measures and techniques are implemented to minimize adverse
environmental impacts.
In the case of any application for a shoreline flood and erosion control structure that is denied on
the basis of a finding that there may be feasible, less environmentally damaging alternatives to
such structure, or a f,rnding that reasonable mitigation measures and techniques have not been
provided, the commission must propose on the record, in writing, the types of feasible
alternatives or mitigation measures and techniques that the applicant may investigate. However,
this requirement does not shift the burden from the applicant to prove that he/she is entitled to
approval of the proposed shoreline flood and erosion control structure or to present alternatives
to such structure (see the Sltoreline !'lood antl Erosirn Control Sfnlcnre,v fact sheet and the
Slg2teltJtefky"d-end EruutLjr-Clnt!2l,5tJg:&rei-eausuk?=Lga-ehed!!ivj).

Coastal Site Plan Review Fact Sheet
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WRITTpN FINDINGS

When a coastal site plan review decision is made, the commission or board must state in writing
the findings and reasons for its actions. These are commonly termed "written findings" and
should document and support the commission's decision. For example, when an application is
approved, with or without conditions or modifications, the written findings should detail why the
commission found that the project:

If

a

is consistent with all applicable goals and conditions contained in CGS Section 22a-92;
and

a

incorporates as conditions or modifications, if applicable, all reasonable measures to
mitigate (or lessen) the adverse impacts of the proposed activity on both coastal resources
and future water-dependent development activities ICGS Section 22a-I06(e)].

review application for a shoreline flood and erosion control structure is
denied, the written findings must detail in writing
a coastal site plan

a

the types of feasible, less environmentally damaging alternatives to such structure, or

a

which reasonable mitigation measures and techniques have not been provided that the
applicant should investigate.

See the Shrx'e{ine Flood uncl Errssion Contrtsl Strut:tures fact sheet and the Shorctine Flaad und
H1;129io r t O o t r t r o I S t r u c h ff e s C o tr s i*s tstlet{JtqLkl!,1.1;

Auruozury ro

REeurRE A FTNANCTAL ASSURANCE

The commission or board may also require a bond, escrow account, or other surety or financial
security affangement to secure compliance with any modifications, conditions and other terms
stated in its approval of a coastal site plan ICGS Section 22a-107].

LecT

oF TIMELY DECISIoN

If the commission or board fails to render a decision within the time period provided for by the
General Statutes (or by any special act for such decision), the coastal site plan is deemed rejected
ICGS Section 22a-105(f)].

VrolerroNs
Any activity within the coastal boundary that is not exempt from coastal site plan review that
occurs without receiving a lawful approval from a municipal board or commission or that
violates the terms or conditions of such approval is a public nuisance ICGS Section 22a-I08].
Municipalities have,the authority to exercise all enforcement remedies legally available to them
for the abatement of such nuisances. The Commissioner of Energy and Environmental
Protection may also order that such a public nuisance be halted, abated, removed, or modified
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and that the site of the violation be restored as nearly as reasonably possible to its condition prior
to the violation ICGS Section 22a-1081.

Upon receipt of a petition signed by at least twenty-five residents of the municipality in which an
activity is located, the commissioner of environmental protection shall investigate to determine
whether or not an activity described in the petition constitutes a public nuisance ICGS Section
22a-1081.

Does the DEEP have authority over coastal site plan reviews?
Not directly. The authority for coastal site plan review lies with the municipal board or
commission responsible for the decision on the underlying application. However, the DEEP
exercises an oversight role in municipal coastal management activities and, in accordance with
CGS Section 22a-710, has "party status" in all coastal site plan reviews and can appeal a
municipal decision.

I The mean high water mark is the average of all high tide elevations based on l9-year series of tide observations by
the National Ocean Survey. The rnean high water mark delineates the seaward extent of private ownership of upland
property as well as the limits of rnunicipal jurisdiction for regulating upland development projects; the State of
Connecticut holds title as trustee to the lands waterward of mean high water.

Rcviscd July 2017

Jennifer Lindo
I

From:

Kris Lambert <ksl-bnl@sbcglobal.net>
Tuesday, September 29,2020 9:29 AM

Sent:

to:
Subject:

Attachments:

Jennifer

Jennifer Lindo
Zoning Commission Meeting - October 1
EL Zoning Letter 8-2020 ltrhd FlNAL.docx

-

On behalf of the Friends of the Oswegatchie Hills Nature Preserve, I am submitting a letter
regarding the application of Landrnark Development Group for a text amendment revision
of the Zoning Regulations, SectionS2, Affordabie Housing District. Please forward this
letter to the chair of the commission, I\datt Walker, as well as the remaining members of the
commission. We would like this letter to be read into the record of the public hearing
scheduled for this Thursday,
October 1.
If yr:u have any questions, you may reach me at 860-50 ll"AOT4,

Thank you firr your help
Kris Lambert
President
Friends of the Oswegatchie Hilis Na.ture Preserve

Friends o the

HIE HILLS

NATURE PRESERVE
P.O. Box

163

. Niantic, Connecticut .

06357

Scptcmtrcr 2l],202{)

Dcar (-hairman Walket aod Commissionqrs of thc [],ast Lyrng Zorung Commission

I arn rvriting to you as President of the Friends of Osrvcgatchie Hills Nature Presen'e to express our opposition to
thc proposcd amcndment to thc East l,yrne afFordablc housing rcgulauons. As you know, our otganizati<;n, in
ccotdination rvith the'I'orvn of liast l,ynre and the liast Lyme l,and'I'nrst, is chic{ly responsible for the
maintetrance of the narurc presenfc knorvtr as the Osrvegatchie Hills Naturc l)rcscnc, which abuts the propertl,'of
Landrnark Devclopnrent. ()ur organizatJon has rcview"ed and opposes the application to amend Sccrion 32 of thc
I'iast Lyrnc i\ffordable ljousing Zoning Reg'ulations (hcreafter "Section 32") submitted by l,andmark l)evclopmcnt
(iroup LLC arrd Jamis r:f Cheshir:c LLC ftercafter "Innclmark").

'Ilrc

prtriroscc{ anrendments tr> Section 32 x:e yct another: ailernpl bv f.andmatk to cstahlish a zoning approval
schemc that substantially nrinimizes thc: dctailsl infrrrmation that this Commissi<.rn is requircd by law to receive afld
rr: relricw, in r:rclcr to detenrrincr u4rcthcr a cleycloptncnt application will causc hcalth, safety, enr'ir<>nrncntal and
coastal corlcefns.

This r:equest is striking in that it rvas Landmark itself that &afted Section 32 and stipularcrl to tlris apptr.x,al and
tel'ierv ptoccss rvith the'llrru,n. And n<>w, thcy pr:oposc to "chcrrv pich" many seclions of rhosc vcrv rc1;rrlatiofls to
favor tireit onc spccific application.

Iiy Landmatk's orvn adnrission in its counsel's cor.cr lctter to this application, it represents that "thc intcnt of tiris
amendment is to prohibit ancl avoid the demands for unnecessalT and costly engineering at the fn'st stage." In
requesting this change, Landtnark is attempting to rcmove the Comrnission's discrefion and to make apptoval
manclatorl at the frst stage. 'l'his atternpt to provide as iittle infrrrmation to the Cornmrssion as possiblc up front,
and to thcn lock in a nranrlatorT appro\ral with no discreiion completely violates tbe 2017 court ordcr of rhc

Connecticut Superior Coutt. 'I'hc Court ordercd that the approval p occss must not eliminate the requircments that
n developer submit the type of detailed infcrrmation befote approval has bccomc mandatory that the Comrnission
nceds to detetmine rvhether environnrcntal, hcalth and safety impacts rvould result from thc proposal. ln
compjiancc u'ith that order, Section 32 wzs adr"rptcd by both this Conrmission and Landmark in a stipulated
agrcement lrrr2013.

'f'hcse affirrclablc housing reguladons havc bccn used succcssfully in thcir cur::cnt frlrnrat by developers rvho havc
obtainccl approvals based on {hcse rcgulations aod built affbtdablc residential housing in trrrvn curfently ar:rd ir: thc
pasl.. 'l'hcv are in place to bc applicd unifrrrmly ancl fairly tr: all furure applicatiorrs and nrust lic appropriatc for usc
tou,n-widc. In fact, in 2015 Landtnark itsdf utilizcd these rcgulations ancl obtaincd zoning approval strbjcct to
cettain conditi.<lns imposed by 11",1t Comnrission. Rathet tharr taking "Y'c"" firr an atlswcr: and attetrrpting tc cotrply
w'ith your corrditions, Landmnrlr has norv {iied t}ris applicarion to again try t-o chmge thc tules thnt rpplv tE> all solelv
ro bcncfit. itself.

'I'o accomplish this goal, l-andmark proposes that you now adopt a Mastct l)evclopmcnt Plan sequcnce similar: to
that which rvas adopted for thc Clater.rray development for affordable housing projccts, and to "cherra pick" certain
elements of thar planning process that it clcenrs bcneficial to its plans. 'l'his continues a pattcrn that Lanclmark has
uied ro usc over thc ycats of comparing approvals of othcr projects in othcr parts of t()wn to itsclf. ln this case, thc
di€fcrcnccs bchvccn thc (latervay and Landmark devclopmcnts and ptopertics arc substantial and stark.

in 3001. 1'he fitst selltcnce statcs "Purposc - Cootdinrtc cic:r'r:l<>ptncnt of propettics undct scpatate
orvnctship...". Secdon 11.,\.9 ac{c{s thc lHrstcr l)cvdtrpn:crrt Plan (hcreaf"tet "l\'If)P") as "nt} altcl:ttrtt-ivc to the
r:rditional parccl l:i' pnrcel clcvclopment...." Sectiorr 11.r\.9,1 st^tcs that "'l'he pr,lrpose of thc N{DP proccs-" is tc>
ellcourage the corrJrrchensive planning ancl cooldirratcd mixed-use dr:vcl<>pnrurt ('f multiplc patccls u'ithil ther
rcgulations

di.st-rict..,",

In fact, J,andrrark's proposal in ()srvegatchie Hills meets hlo|{E of the
fbur npproval critcria as thc Zoning Corrrmission defincd in 2001 (cleven years bcfore thc affordable hor.rsing
as a wat' to attain very speciftc towll goals.

regulations rverc acloptcd). 'l'he Approvnl Criteria as listed in (11.;\.9.5) is:
1. Consistencv rvith thc 'l)lan of Consen'tfion and l)cvclopment (hereaftet
2. Corrsistcncv rvith the goal to broaden the tax base...
3. C,onsistcnci'r.vith tlre purfose gf the alternatiye IVII)P ptocess

4.

..,

prt.rr.isions

ior llt:cessaflr utiliq'' ancl trrrffic infr:rstrucfurc. .

"IIOCI)")

.

r:\ lTrtster plan can bc dcniecl fol ani' oilc of thosc critcria. The Landrnark C)srvegatchie Hills plan faii-" ot all four
criteria.
'l'he POCD shorvs Osivegatchie I lills as Open Space ancl reitcrates tl:at that has lrecu the rvish cf thc torvu
1.
i<rr decrrdes and rve..ll bcfcrrc Landrnark bcgrn its developnrcnt effolts. llv rnntlast, F)ast L,ytrre engrrged the
Y'ale Lir:ban Dcsigt W<xkshop to intcrvicrv towlls people about dcsired uscs, zrncl t}e ZC incorpornted as
Ftg A in Section 11.;\.8 Yale's prr.rpcsctl April 1997 sketch f<;r (intcrvny.
2, Nlrmerrrus srudies shorv that rcsidcntial dc'veir4;ment adds morc firunicipal costs ft:r servi.ces than is

bt' the ta,\ re\/cflrrcs.
As statcd al:ove, "The pr,rrpose

gerreratecl

3.
4.

of thc N{I)P proccss is t<.r encontage the comprehensive planning and
coorrlinatccl mixecl-rrse cleveloprrent of mLrltiple parccls rvithin thc clistrict. . .".
l-,anc1sr*rk's proposed text amendnrerit refirov(]s fronr 32.9^7 the rccluirement that thc cleveioper
demonstr:ate it can providc water and sc\f,rcr or colnmulrity septic and water ol a conrbination of public and
nnsite ot comtnLlriiq' 11'2191 $'aste disposal,

The diffcrences bertrveen Gatervay and Landmark's proposcd proicct atc substantial. Clatet'ay includes a large
connrercial/retail component: it had multiple lancl orvnets; it rvas tatgeted for developtnellt: the GPDI) rvas
pr<.rposed by the tt:rvn: and it rvas fullv rvithirr thc to."vn's se$'et serr ice district. By contrast, L,andmark proposcs a
r:esidential only dcvel<;pment; it has single ownership: its developlnent is inconsistent rvith thc POCD: its
reglrlations rvere ilrafted l:y the developer: anrl it is only partially rvithirr thc tnrvn $sw'cr: scrvicc disrrict, \\lhile all of
these contrasts between ():rtervay and Oswegatcldc Hilis arc inrpottant, the most impr-rrtant by far is the fact that the

(lateway prope{ty slopes dorvn to one of thc nati.on's latgest l{ghways, I-95, and Osrvegatchie tlills slopcs dol,n
the llcautifirl, but vcr:y e.ffriJ()nmentally sensitive, Niantic ltiver.

t<)

'l'hc net result of this proposal is a n'atcrecl-clorvn ;\l lD reg,ulation pottion aid a wntcrccl-clot'n tnaster pian potuon
custrrmized anc{ cumbincd to suit the specific goals <;f one particular application" We urgc the Cor:rnrission to denv
f,lrclnrark's sdf-scruirrg proposecl amcilclnrcnts so that it rvill continuc to be irrovided rvith all thc ficcessnry
inkrnrratiort in otdcr to make inftrrmcd clccisions on all afforclnblc housing pxrposals that ct:mc bcfcr:c it^
llhanh you ftx your consiclcl:,rtioil

$*"**
Ifuistin

S.

President

d ,yirrn{tr{

Larnbert

From:

Malcolm Hall

To:

Jennifer Lindo
Proposed Amendment to EncourageCommercial Land Development in Nature Preserves

Subjectr
Date:

Tuesday, September 29,2020 4:16:15 PM

Dear Chairman Walker and Commissioners of the East Lyme Zoning Commission:

I'm wdting to you as a concerned citizen and a member of the FOHNP. I'm amazed that in this
time of devastating climate change developers will continue to try to undermine zoning
regulations in order to compromise the integrity of our nature preserves. The Oswegatchie
Preserve is a local treasure. To threaten its protections in order to build more luxury housings for
the benefit of a few land speculators is just flat out \rr'rong.
As stewards of our community, lour pfimary responsibiiity is more than simply to promote
business and facllttate commerce. You are also charged with protecting our quality of life, which
includes the quality of our environment. Please don't compromise the fragile protections that the
Oswegatchie Hills now enjoy.
Sincerely,

Malcolm Hall
4 South Drive
Niantic, CT 06357

ffi
ffi

Savethe Sound'
Action for our region's environment.

TESTIMONY REGARDING APPLICATION OF LANDMARK FOR AMENDMENT TO EAST LYME ZONING
REGULATIONS
Sove the Sound is a nonprofit orgonizotion representing over 4,200 member households and 10,000
octivists in Connecticut and New York. Our mission is to protect and improve the land, oir, ond woter of
the entire Long lsland Sound region. We use legal ond scientific expertise ond bring citizens together to
achieve results thot benefit our environment for current ond future generotions.

September 30,2020

Dear Chairman Walker and Commissioners of the East Lyme Zoning Commission:

I am writing

of

Application of Landmark Development
Group, et. aI., for Amendment to the East Lyme Affordable Housing regulations. The
Application should be denied because (1) the Applicant has already formally stipulated to the
Existing AHD Regulations and cannot, afler the fact, claim that they are now somehow
inconsistent or discriminatory, (2) the Existing AHD Regulations closely track Judge Frazzini's
opinion in the Applicant's case, (3) the Applicant's Proposed AHD Regulations are inconsistent
with Judge Frczzinl's opinion in that they would allow for effective approval before meaningful
engineering and environmental information had been submitted and review had been completed,
and (4) the Applicant fails to appreciate the very substantive differences between the Proposed
AHD Regulations and the Gateway Planned Development District which serve very different
purposes and involve very different environmental considerations.
on behalf

Save the Sound to oppose the

Background
While the Application seeks to change the AHD Regulations for the entire town, it quite clearly
addresses the Applicant's proposed development on Calkins Road in East Lyme as the sole basis
to support the change. The property in question consists of 236 acres of steep-sloped, forested
land adjacent to the Niantic River, which empties into Long Island Sound. The property is
situated in the East Lyme portion of the Oswegatchie Hills area, an environmentally unique area
where environmental agencies, the legislature, commissions, and towns are unanimous in their
view that open space should be preserved and protected while dense development should be
constrained.
The proposed development has a long history in the East Lyme Zoning Commission and in the
Connecticut Courts. The applicant has made a number of highly inaccurate characterizations of
this history, none of which are supported by any citations.
The Applicants have on three prior occasions sought the Commission's approval to develop
dense housing on its property in some manner. All three applications were denied by the
Commission primarily on environmental grounds, and all three decisions were subsequently
appealed to the Superior Court.

In the first case, the court held that the Commission properly concluded that the substantial
public interests in preserving the Oswegatchie Hills as open space outweighed the need for
affordablc housing. Landmark 1,2004 WL 2166353 at x 1. Judgc Quinn notcd that thc rccord
reflected a long history of efforts to preserve the Oswegatchie Hills as open space including (1)
the comprehensive plan for the town in 1967, (2) an open space acquisition plan in I974, (3) a
T977 report recommending purchase of the property outright by the town for preservation, (4)
East Lyme's 1987 revision to its plan of development, (5) the legislature's designation of the
area as a "ConservationZone," (5) and the establishment of the Niantic River Gateway Zone and
Commission to preserve the character of the area. Id. at *8. In the second proceeding, Judge
Prescott held that the Commission appropriately denied the Application for affordable housing
due to open space and coastal management considerations. Landmark 11,2008WL544646 at
*13, *16. The "lengthy history of preservation efforts alone make it apparent that the area has
been under consideration for conservation due to its unique features for a long time. In addition,
it is precisely some of the site's unique features, its fragile soils and rocky slopes as well as any
development's impact upon the water resources which make it physically less suitable for dense
development than other areas of the town." Id., citing Landmark I.
The third case was decided in 2011 by Judge Frazzini, and the instant regulations were passed
directly as a result of that decision. In this proceeding, like the others, the Applicants sought to
construct a high density affordable housing development in the Oswegatchie Hills. The proposed
development would feature 840 units (408 one-bedroom apartments and 432 two-bedroom
apartments), and 1,767 impervious parking spaces totaling 36 acres. The parking lot alone is 7
times the size of a Super Stop and Shop parking lot. (ROR PH 12 Transcript of June I8, 20I 5
Public Hearing atp. 87). This proposal was initiated in 2005 when the Applicants applied to the
Commission to request an AHD zone change for all 236 acres. The Commission denied that
application, and the Applicants subsequently appealed the denial to the Superior Court.

As discussed more fully below, the Superior Court, Frazzin| J., found that (1) there was a
substantial interest in preservation that outweighed the need for affordable housing, (2) there was
insufficient information submitted by the Applicant to the Commission to make a final decision
as to whether the AHD zone should be limited to the sewer service district or apply to the entire
parcel and (3) on remand the Commission should create a preliminary and/or final site plan
process to gather environmental information and upon consideration of all of the environmental
information make a decision as to whether the AHD zone should remain limited to the sewer
service district.
On remand the Applicants stipulated with the Commission to an AHD regulation ("Existing
AHD Regulation") that would provitle for process to effectuate Judge Frazzinl's decision. Yet, in
the proceedings on their application, the Applicants refused to provide the required
environmental information in certain instances (Coastal Management Act information) and have
provided incomplete or inadequate information in othcr instanccs (wetlands and stormwater).
While Save the Sound and others urged the Commission to deny the preliminary application for
failure to provide necessary information, the Zoning Commission, after a hearing, conditionally
approved the application within the sewer district and deferred the consideration of the missing
and deficient environmental information to later stages of the process.
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The Applicant Has Already Stipulated to the Existing AHD Regulations That
Seeking To Challenge

It Is Now

It is critical to note that the AHD regulation was not unilaterally passed by the Commission, but
it was negotiated between the Commission and the Applicants and fully agreed to, indeed
formally stipulated to, by the Applicant acting through its attorney. In its most recent appeal
filed with the Superior Court, the Applicant's attorney represents, "in April 2013, by Stipulated
Judgment, the Zoning Commission adopted azoningregulation text amendment, which
established the AHD, Section 32 of the Regulations." Landmark Development v East Lyme
Zoning Commission Appealfrom Zoning Commission, September 9,20t5. At the zoning hearing
before the appeal, attorney Hollister for the Applicants explained,
Now, in April 2013, Landmark and this Commission reached a settlemento which was
approved by another Superior Court judge, its (inaudible) Section 32, revised form
and that is at tab 3 of your March 4,2015 materials. So that's the affordable housing
district regulation. That is the regulation upon which we're going to proceed in tonight's
proceeding.
(Emphasis added). (ROR PH 1 1, Transuipt of June 4, 2015 Public Hearing p.20)
Despite this, in the filing with this Commission, the Applicants inaccurately (or at very least
misleadingly) state that they had "objected" to apart of the provision without disclosing that they
had, in fact, formally stipulated to the Existing AHD Regulation in their entirety. The Applicant
has always had very sophisticated and highly qualified counsel throughout this process and
cannot now claim to be unaware of, or somehow not responsible, for what it has agreed to. To
allow this would violate principles of res judicata, considerations ofjudicial economy and basic
principles ofjustice and faimess.
Indeed, there was good reason for the Applicants to make this Stipulation. As will be shown
below, the stipulated regulations closely track, and fully implement, Judge Frazzini's decision.

The Existing AHD Regulations Are Consistent With, and Closely Track, the Court's
Decision
The Applicants seek to remove the requirement for coastal zone information and for an adequate
preliminary stormwater management plan. Yet this is precisely the environmental information
that was required by Judge Frazzini to be submitted by the Applicant and considered by the
Commission.
The Applicant inaccurately claims that JudgeFrazzini's decision held that the Commission could
not limit the proposed change to the sewer service district. In fact, Judgc Frazzinl's 20II
decision held that more detailed environmental information would be needed to make such a
decision. The court stated:

a
J

[t]here was sufficient evidence in the record . . . to support the commission's reasons
to deny a zone change for the entire [Applicants'] property based on preserving
open space and preventing adverse impact on environmental and coastal resources.
Both of these are matters of substantial puhlic interest that the commission could
consider and clearly outweigh the need for affordable housing.
Without the types of information sought by the DEIE]P . . . the court cannot find that the
substantial public interest in avoiding damage to coastal resources or the environment
could have been protected by expanding the change of zone from that approved by the
commission-the area inside the town's sewer service district-to the entire area covered
by the site plan drawings. The substantial public interest in avoiding excessive
environmental harm and damage to coastal resources can be protected, however, by a
remand for the commission to amend its zoning regulations as specified above, for
Landmark then to submit a preliminary or final site plan that provides the information
necessary for the commission to assess those matters, and for the commission then to
determine whether the substantial public interest in avoiding damage to coastal resources
or the environment can be protected by expanding the change of zone from that approved
by the commission-the area inside the town's sewer service district-to the entire area
covered by the site plan drawings.
Landmark Dev. Grp., LLC v. E. Lyme Zoning Comm'n, 2011 WL 5842576, atx4l, *42 (Conn.
Super. Ct. Oct. 3I,20II) (Landmark III).
Coastal Resources
Consistently with Judge Frazzinl's decision, the Director of the Office of Long Island Sound
Programs of DEEP submitted a letter in the zoning proceedings stating that coastal information
was (1) required by the CCMA and(2) not provided by the Applicant. He stated that the
Applicants' proposed development was located partially within a coastal boundary that includes
inland wetlands and therefore the entire project was subject to coastal review under Conn. Gen.
Stat. $ 22a-105(b). (ROR, Exh 10 CT DEEP Referral Response at 5). The Director explained that
the proximity of the Applicants' proposed development to these on-site wetlands and coastal
resources would create "almost certain impacts . . . on the wetlands, habitat and water quality."
However, the Applicants' failure to submit coastal resource information and a coastal site plan
review application pursuant to Conn. Gen. Stat. $ 22a-105(b) would make the calculation of
"precise harm . . . to fcoastal] resources at this site . . . not comprehensively possible at this

time."
The Director further stated that the Applicants' proposed design is characterizedby shallow
depth-to-bedrock and steep slopes that would neccssitatc significant altcrations of thc sitc to
prepare the land for road access and community septic. These alterations "would create
significant stormwater runoff that would adversely impact coastal resources and water quality."
In addition, the alterations would "cause potential sedimentation and erosion, nitrogen loading,
and impacts on . . . finfish, shellfish, and wildlife on the site, along Latimer, Brook, the Niantic
River, and ultimately Long Island Sound." For these reasons, the Director recommended the
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denial of the Applicants' proposed zone change and the Preliminary Site Plan. The Applicants
failed to rebut, respond to or address this evidence in any manner.
Despite all of this, the Applicants boldly state that "[c]oastal resources irtlorntatiotr [fi'om DEEP]
was not required because none of the 36 acre residential development area was within the coastal
zone, and the driveway was already designated as exempt." The Applicants requested
amendment seeks to limit the coastal zone resource consideration to the area strictly within the
zone. This violates Frazzini's decision, DEEP's recommendation of denial based upon coastal
zone considerations and the CT Coastal Management Act itself.

Wetlands
The Applicants also claim that they submitted the location of wetlands. Yet, Soil Scientist John
Ianni established that the Applicants had failed to properly identify and delineate at least one
significant vernal pool containing wetland that was on their property. (See ROR PH 12
Transcript of June 18, 2015 Public Hearing pp.73-74, and ROR Exh. 48. Friends of
Oswegatchie Hills Presentatioru). The Applicants did not seek to rebut, contradict, or respond in
any manner to this evidence. The requirement to provide wetland information necessarily
includes the requirement to provide ACCURATE wetlands information. They failed to do so.

Stormwater
The Applicants also neglect to mention all of the problems identified with its preliminary
stormwater plan. The plan was found to be deficient by Engineer Steven Trinkaus in a manner
that would lead to channelization and negatively impact the environment. This information was
neither contested nor responded to by the Applicant.
Instead of seeking to correct these problems, the Applicant has sought to amend the regulation to
limit what kind of stormwater information could be required by the zoning commission. It should
be noted that the GPDD Gateway Planned Development District actually requires not only an
adequate preliminary stormwater plan, but a full stormwater plan. Section 1 1A.8.1.
Thus, the uncontested record shows that the Applicants have failed altogether to submit the
required coastal information and have submitted inadequate and inaccurate information
regarding both stormwater and wetlands. Instead of seeking to submit complete and accurate
information, Landmark now seeks to amend the regulations themselves to eliminate the need for
this information. Yet this is precisely the information that Frazzini required before a final
decision as to whether to increase the size of the zone beyond the sewer service district could be
made.

Judge Frazzini's Decision Explicitly Required the Applicant to Submit Substantive
Information on Impact to the Environment and for the Commisslon to Consider it
Through a Preliminary or Final Site Plan Process
The Applicant's main substantive contention is that Judge Frazzini's decision prohibits the
current preliminary and final site plan process, but instead requires the alternative master plan
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process set out by the Applicant. There was, of course, no reference to a "master plan" in Judge
Frazzinr's decision quoted above and certainly no requirement for one. Instead the two ways that
the judge provided enviromnental infomration could be provided was either through a
preliminary or a final site plan. That is precisely what the Existing AHD Regulation implements.
The idea that it was required to be a "master plan" originates wholly within the mind of the
Applicant, has no basis in any prior judicial decisions. ln fact the decision made clear that unless
and until the Applicants submitted the actual environmental information, a final decision could
not be made on the size and extent of the AHD zone.

What the Applicant actually seeks is entitlement to an approval that becomes binding upon the
Commission in a later stage without having submitted engineering, environmental or other
information. This is what the Applicant unsuccessfully sought from Judge Frazzim and continues
to seek now. This not only defies common sense and the most basic principles of good
government, but it defies Judge Frazzini's decision, applicable law, and the Applicants' own
Stipulation.
The GPDDD Gateway Planned Development District Served a Different Purpose in that it
Applied to a Multi-Use, Multi-Parcel Property That Was (1) Located Wholty Within the
Sewer District, (2) Consistent with the Plan of Conservation and Development, and (3)
Entirely Outside of the Coastal Zone
The Applicants essentially argue that this Commission should now disregard Judge Frazzini's
decision and their prior Stipulation and instead adopt a new process that includes the parts of a
separate Master Plan regulation that would be most advantageous to the Applicants while
excluding those aspects of the Master Plan process that would prohibit the Applicants'
development. The Master Plan process was created for a very different purpose from the AHD
regulations. The Master Plan purpose is to "fc]oordinate development of properties under
separate ownership and provide safeguards that one or another early development does not
jeopardize maximum build-out." Section 11A. The purpose of the AHD Regulations is to
"provide for, encourage and accommodate affordable Housing." Section 32.1 There are also very
significant differences between the Applicant's proposal and the Gateway development. First,
the entire Gateway parcel is within the sewer service district and was required to be pursuant to
Section IlA.5.2 which only allows discharges to the sewer system. Yet the Applicants object to
being confined to the sewer service district and are seeking to expand the zone beyond that.
Second, the Master Plan requires a showing of consistency with the Plan of Conservation and
Development. Section The Applicants' development, as set forth above, would not meet such a
threshold. Finally, the entire Gateway parcel is located outside of the coastal zone. Thus, DEEP
did not submit comments and did not recommend rejection of that master plan on environmental
grounds as they have in the Applicants' case.
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Conclusion
For the foregoing reasons, Save the Sound hereby urges the Commission to reject Landmark's
Application fbr a Regulation change.
Respectfully Submitted,
SAVE THE SOUND

By:

Roger F. Reynolds, Esq.
Save the Sound
900 Chapel Street, UM Level
Suite 2200
New Haven, CT 06510
Ph: (203) 787-0646x105
rreynolds (@.s av ethesound. org
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From:

Karen Bloustine

To:

lennifer Lindo

Subject:
Datel

Landmark Development Company
Wednesday, September 30, 2020 3:12:22PM

In reading over the information r€garding the recent applioatiorr, it
seems as if Landmark is just trying to get around provisions they
helped set up

I do not

oppose n€w construction in East Lyme, but is vital that the
ZoningCommission be allowed to evaluate any new applications on
its environmental impact and not have their hands tied for future
situations.

Karen Bloustine
ksbloustine@gnail. com
1 Marjories Way
Niantic 06357

From:

Kathleen C. Coooer

To:

lennifer Lindo

Subject:

Oswegatchie Hills

Datei

Thursday, October 0L,2020 10:09:46 AM

Dear Chairman Walker and Commissioners of the East Lyme Zoning Commission:

I wish to communicate that I heartily agree with all of the points made by Kristin Lambeft, in
her eloquent and informed letter to you, dated September 28 (quoted below, for your
convenience). Please protect our fragile eco-system and beautiful open spaces!
Thank you very much for your time and attention.

Very respectfully,
Kathleen Cooper (Niantic, CT)

Dear Chairman Walker and Commissioners of the East Lyme Zoning Commission:

I am writing to you

as President of the Friends of Oswegatchie Hills Nature Preserve to
express our opposition to the proposed amendment to the East Lyme affordable housing
regulations. As you know, our organization, in coordination with the Town of East Lyme and
the East Lyme Land Trust, is chiefly responsible for the maintenance of the nature preserve
known as the Oswegatchie Hills Nature Preserve, which abuts the property of Landmark
Development. Our organization has reviewed and opposes the application to amend Section 32
of the East Lyme Affordable Housing ZoningRegulations (hereafter "Section 32") submitted
by Landmark Development Group LLC and Jarvis of Cheshire LLC (hereafter "Landmark").

The proposed amendments to Section 32 are yet another attempt by Landmark to establish a
zontng approval scheme that substantially minimizes the detailed information that this
Commission is required by law to receive and to review, in order to determine whether a
development application will cause health, safety, environmental and coastal concerns.

This request is striking in that it was Landmark itself that drafted Section 32 and stipulated to
this approval and review process with the Town. And now, they propose to "cherry pick"
many sections of those very regulations to favor their one specific application.
By Landmark's own admission in its counsel's cover letter to this application, it represents
that "the intent of this amendment is to prohibit and avoid the demands for unnecessary and
costly engineering atthe first stage." In requesting this change, Landmark is attempting to
remove the Commission's discretion and to make approval mandatory at the first stage. This
attempt to provide as little information to the Commission as possible up front, and to then
lock in a mandatory approval with no discretion completely violates the 2011 court order of
the Connecticut Superior Court. The Court ordered that the approval process must not
eliminate the requirements that a developer submit the type of detailed information before
approval has become mandatory that the Commission needs to determine whether
environmental, health and safety impacts would result from the proposal. In compliance with
that order, Section 32 was adopted by both this Commission and Landmark in a stipulated
agreement in2013.

These affordable housing regulations have been used successfully in their current format by
developers who have obtained approvals based on these regulations and built affordable
residential housing in town currently and in the past. They are in place to be applied uniformly
and fairly to all future applications and must be appropriate for use town-wide. In fact, in 2015
Landrrrark itself utilized these regulations and obtained zoning approval subject to certain
conditions imposed by this Commission. Rather than taking "Y€s" for an answer and
attempting to comply with your conditions, Landmark has now frled this application to again
try to change the rules that apply to all solely to benefit itself.

To accomplish this goal, Landmark proposes that you now adopt a Master Development Plan
sequence similar to that which was adopted for the Gateway development for affordable
housing projects, and to "cherryr pick" certain elements of that planning process that it deems
beneficial to its plans. This continues a pattem that Landmark has tried to use over the years of
comparing approvals of other projects in other parts of town to itself. In this case, the
differences between the Gateway and Landmark developments and properties are substantial
and stark.
September 28,2020

The Gateway Planned Development District (hereafter "GPDD") was added as Section 11A of
the zoning regulations in 2001. The first sentence states "Purpose - Coordinate development
of properties under separate ownership...". Section 1 1.A.9 adds the Master Development Plan
(hereafter "MDP") as "an altemative to the traditional parcel by parcel development...."
Section 11.A.9.1 states that "The purpose of the MDP process is to encourage the
comprehensive planning and coordinated mixed-use development of multiple parcels within
the district...".
Furthermore, the Gateway District and Master Plan was conceived by the town, rather than a
particular developer, as a way to attain very specific town goals. In fact, Landmark's proposal
in Oswegatchie Hills meets NONE of the four approval criteria as the Zonrng Commission
defined in 2001 (eleven years before the affordable housing regulations were adopted). The
Approval Criteria as listed in (11.A.9.5) is:

1. Consistency with the Plan of Conservation

2.

and Development (hereafter "POCD")

Consistency with the goal to broaden the tax base...

3. Consistency with

the purpose of the alternative MDP process

4. ... provisions for necessary utility

and traffic infrastructure...

A master plan can be denied for any one of those criteria. The Landmark Oswegatchie Hills
plan fails on all four criteria.

1. The POCD shows Oswegatchie Hills as Open Space and reiterates that that has been the
wish of the town for decades and well before Landmark began its development efforts.
By contrast, East Lyme engaged the Yale Urban Design Workshop to interview towns
people about desired uses, and the ZC incorporated as Fig A in Section 1 LA.8 Yale's
proposed April 1997 sketch for Gateway.

2. Numerous

studies show that residential development adds more municipal costs for

services than is generated by the tax revenues

3. As stated above, "The purpose of the MDP

process is to encourage the comprehensive
planning and coordinated mixed-use development of multiple parcels within the
district...".

4. Landmark's proposed text amendment removes from32.9.2 the requirement that the
developer demonstrate it can provide water and sewer or community septic and water or
a combination of public and onsite or community water waste disposal.
The differences between Gateway and Landmark's proposed project are substantial. Gateway
includes alarge commerciaVretall component: it had multiple land owners: it was targeted for
development: the GPDD was proposed by the town: and it was fully within the town's sewer
service district. By contrast, Landmark proposes a residential only development: it has single
ownership: its development is inconsistent with the POCD: its regulations were drafted by the
developer: and it is only partially within the town sewer service district. While all of these
contrasts between Gateway and Oswegatchie Hills are impoftant, the most important by far is
the fact that the Gateway property slopes down to one of the nation's largest highways, I-95,
and Oswegatchie Hills slopes down to the beautiful, but very environmentally sensitive,
Niantic River.
The net result of this proposal is a watered-down AHD regulation portion and a watered-down
master plan portion customized and combined to suit the specific goals of one particular
application. We urge the Commission to deny Landmark's self-serving proposed amendments
so that it will continue to be provided with all the necessary information in order to make
informed decisions on all affordable housing proposals that come before it.
Thank you for your consideration

&at*, .d' $*vutke/
Kristin

S. Lambert President

From:
To:

Subject:
Date!

Nancy P. Foster
Jennifer Lindo
Oswegatchie Hills Nature Preserve
Thursday, October 01, 2020 3:23:14 PM

Dear Sir/Madam
am writing to voice my support for blocking any and all development of the Oswegatchie Hill Nature Preserve. I
am, like so many residents of East Lyme, appalled at the constant attempts by Landmark Development to ruin this
gem of a property that is used and loved by so many of us living in East Lyme. The tactics used by Landmark have
cost our town dearly both in ffeasure and time and we are at a point in history when the Hills needs to be ptotected
once and for all.

I

I have personally enjoyed the Preserve for years and can be found hiking there tlu'oughout the year. I have
introduced the Preserve to over 25 people all of whom are amazed that right here in the town of Niantic we have
such a wonderful facility. To lose even a acre of this land would be a travesty and I beg the town to continue the
fight to fend off development of any kind.
Please forward my email on to the appropriate people in Town Govemment and enter it into the permanent record.

Many thanks, Nancy Pomeroy Foster
290R Old Black Point Road
860-235-4901

From:
Tol
Subject:
Date:

Donald Gerwick

Jennifer Lindo
Proposed Zoning Regulation Revision
Thursday, October 1, 2020 5:36:24 PM

Dear Commissioners;

As a resident of East Lyme I am strongly opposed to the proposed revision of the cunent
Affordable Housing District regulations that is to be considered at tonight's (Oct. 1, 2020)
Zoning Commission meeting.

A regulation, in any form, that does not allow, or limits, a Commission to legally require
information related to potential "Environmental Impacts" of a proposed development, in my
opinion, is simply "putting the cart before the horse". I further believe that Commissions
cannot make truly informed decisions without full knowledge of all impacts, including, and
perhaps most importantly, environmental impacts.

I respectively request the Commission to deny the proposed regulation change
Donald W. Gerwick, P.E., L.S

From:

Nancv P. Foster

To:

Jennifer Lindo
Oswegatchie Hills Nature Preserve
Thursday, October 01, 2020 3:23:14 PM

Subject:
Date:

Dear Sir/Madam:

I am writing to voice my support for blocking any and all development of the Oswegatchie Hill Nature Presele. I
am, like so many residents of East Lyme, appalled at the constant attempts by Landmark Development to ruin this
gem of a propefty that is used and loved by so many of us living in East Lyme. The tactics used by Landmark have
cost our town dearly both in treasure and time and we are at a point in history when the Hills needs to be protected
once and for all.

I have personally enjoyed the Preserve for years and can be found hiking there throughout the year. I have
introduced the Preserve to over 25 people all of whom are amazed that right here in the town of Niantic we have
such a wonderful facility. To lose even a acre of this land would be a travesty and I beg the town to continue the
fight to fend offdevelopment ofany kind.
Please forward my email on to the appropriate people in Town Govemment and enter it into the permanent record.

Many thanks, Nancy Pomeroy Foster
290R Old Black Point Road
860-235-4901

